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Sour Chairmen vrr.s kind enough to provide ne with a copy of the talk 

vhich you heard tco ceeks sj;o froa Gayer Dccinicfc, and in renins 

thio over I m-.s 1 mores sod by his statement th*t one of the ssajor problems 

now confronting the Kev York Gtock Exchange and its center firnn is to 

adjust themselves to the unfamiliar experience of being subject to Govern-

ment regulation. This seecs to r.c to be a very significant observation. 

The regulation of margin requirements l>y Governmental, authority has never 

been undertaken before by any Government in any country. In these eir-

cunetances it is evident that not only the personnel of the Lxcho«;;c and 

ita aemher firs3 ere confronted rith a ner; situation but also that the 

regulatory authorities liavo auch to loom about the principles one pro-

cedures which rill best serve the public interest. It is say own feeling 

that in sddressin.; themselves to thio now situation there is a notcble end 

J/roain,- disposition a&ong all parties concerned to cultivate the right 

spirit, to think carefully about the important problems involved, and 

to asse&ble and organise the necessary basic infornr tion. 

The banks of the United States have been operating under Government 

supervision for about 100 years and for the lest 20 years have ha : to 

deterr/.ina their own credit policies in relation to the credit policy of 

the Federal Koserve Gysten. Brokers and dealers in securities, however, 

although they have been engaged for a groat stny years in e^tendins credit 

to their custocsrs, had no opportunity prior to the pesSfcg© of the Securi-

ties Exchange dot of 1354 to acquire experience under Government supervision. 
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The experience of the bonking authorities in the particular field of 

brokerage credit is also a natter of very recent aeveiop*ent, so that th 

p<5rioj through vrhich wo «re no* passing is one in which the regulatory 

authorities as veil an the persons rho era subject to regulation are be-

car,in- accustomed to nay duties and learning to adjust themselves to new 

responsibilities. In this situation it has sconed to nx appropriate to 

discuss with you cone or the circumstances which affect the « « relation 

chip and condition its development. 
The Securities Exchange Act of 1354 grew in lnr£e part out cf the 

national e.;ir;rioaee during the boo,, period of 1524 to ISfcS and curing 

the earliest years of the subsequent depression. The conditions t.;at 

uerc responsible for that boon and that depression, while by no Ksras 

thoroughly understood as yet, were nevertheless sufficiently aoll under-

stood as early as 13a£ to persuade thoughtful aen that devoloyaonts in 

the a toe* Bfcrket durin- the boom period had not only reflected ether 

developments but had themselves contributed in an important say to the 

upswing subsequent doanawing of the business cycle. In recognition 

of this vie a, th* platforms of both the Republican Pcrty anc the fer.o-

cratic Party in 195£ promised action by the federal Government, and 

such action was no doubt hastened by the ner outburrt of peculation 

in securities} uhich took place in 10U5. Legislation «as proposed in 

Congress early in 1934, v:hich in duo tine assumed the for* of the Cm.cur 

ties Rachan^ Act of 1034. This legislation was very comprehensive in 
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scope. It provided, among other tilings, for the registration, under 

Federal supervision, of securities e^ehen^eo end securities traced on 

exchanges. By this means the Act provided machinery by rdsieh the Federal 

Government could insure that adequate information might become availsbio 

to investors In listed securities. Certain trading practices en the ex-

changes crere also brought under Government regulation. At the 5tee time 

the amount of credit that mi^ht he extended by brokers to th&ir customers 

»as subjected to the influence of Federal regulation. It was necessary 

for the Congress to consider in this connection whether or not the ad-

ministration of the frhol© of the Securities Sxchsjngo Act, including not 

only the part relating to trading practices but also the part relating to 

margin requirements, should be placed in the h&nds of a single agency — 

the newly created Securities and Exchange Commission — or whether the 

part relating to margin requirements should be entrusted to the Federal 

Ksserve Board. Arguments on both sides were considered by the Congress. 

One of the principal arguments for giving this posrer to the Commission 

was that the Commission must necessarily have to administer a largo part 

ox* trie Act and should in the interest of effective administration administer 

the entire Act. Another vras that the Commission, if given power over mar-

gin requirements, might use this pov.,er to good purpose in performing 

certain of its statutory functions with relation to such matters as 

excessive trading by members of exchanges end the manipulation of security 

prices. On the other side of the question it vras contended that if the 

extension of credit by brokers end dealers to be regulated by the 



Federal Government, such regulation should be accomplished through the 

agency, mealy the Federal Reserve Hoard, which by virtue or its position 

nan charged with responsibility for the general credit situation. It 

was also contended that the federal Heserve Foard, by virtue or its posers 

Kith respect to member brinks or the federal Keserve System, vtas in position 

to influence tho amount of credit extended by member banks to brokers and 

thus to influence indirectly tho amount of credit extended by brokers to 

their customers. To divide the field of credit administration, by giving 

the Board control over the margin requirements of banks and giving the 

Commission control over the margin requirements of brokers, «culc Involve 

the that the U'o agencies night work at cross purposes — to the 

detriment of tfc* public interest. It wan for these reasons that tho 

poiier to regulate margin requirements, both with respect to brokers and 

•Kith respect to banks, was vested by the Congress in the Federal Reserve 

Board. Th0 line of division between the t»o sgoncioa, roughly stated, 

Is that matters relating to trading practices of all kinds should be 

within tha jurisdiction of tho Commission and matters relating to the 

extension or msintenonc** of credit, whether by b&nko or by brokers, 

should bo within the jurisdiction of the Board-

By this solution of the question, division of authority between the 

Board and tho Commission sith respect to banks uas avoided, the banks 

remaining subject to tho regular banking authorities• It iv.suiter, how-

ever, in causing brokers to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Con-

mission in soma respects and the jurisdiction of the Board in other 

repeats. It became the function of the Board to prescribe the margin 

rules, both with respect to brokers and with rsspect to banks, but the 
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enforcement of these rules, oe far us brokers ere concerned, became the 

function oT the Commission, chiefly for the reason that in conaequer.ce 

or its other duties the Commission tjculd be obliged in any event to have 

the necessary administrative organisation for dealing vdth brokers. 

Before the days of the JJecurities Sxcban^e Act, the margin require-

ments imposed by brokers on their customers rere in genera1 in close 

relation to the jaargla requirements imposed on brokers by their banks. 

The banks Tired their margin requirements with a view to the protection 

of their loans, and the brokers in turn passed en these requirements to 

their customers with a view to their own protection. It vks the safety 

of the particular loan that concerned the br.nl:, which v»t.s interested in 

sIksjs having enough collateral to enable it to liquidate the loan by 

the sale of the collators!. In the old days, therefore, both bankers 

and brokers developed a well set habit of mine with respect to margin 

requirements. If such requirements -«ero high enough to protect the lende 

against loss, this xina deemed to be sufficient, notwithstanding the fact 

that they mi,;ht not be high enough to serve the public Interest. The pur 

pose of the Securities £achange Act, so Car as margin requirements are 

concerned, was to change this situation. The Act takes for granted that 

both banks and brokers, in the pursuit of their oxm inten st, oil! always 

try to obtain enough collateral to protect themselves against loss, and 

there is nothing in the act to prevent any bank or any broker from re-

quiring as much collateral as the lender nay consider necessary. But 

since the lender's own requirements may not be high enough to prevent the 

excessive use of credit for the purpose of purchasing or carrying securi-

ties, as judged from the point of view of the public interest, the act 

provides that the Board shall prescribe margin rules for this purpose* 



The theory of the Act with respect to this matter can bo illustrated 

by reference to the so-called statutory fornula for carries which*'»&3 laid 

down by Congress in the act and was adopted by the Board when the Board 

case to issue ilegulaticn T in the autumn of 1334. According to this 

formula the amount of credit which a broker slight extend to his cus-

tomers not fixed in relation to the airouat of his capital, nor with 

relation to the amount which he eight be able to borrow at brass on 

customers1 securities, Regardless cf the amount of Ills capital, or tho 

amount which he Slight himself be able to borrow, he was not permitted to 

lend in any event more than a fixed percentage of the value of the col-

lateral and was not permitted to loan up to this percentage in case the 

security was one that hud recently risen rapidly In price. The test of 

whether a security had risen rapidly ims based on the amount by which 

its current fsorlcet price had cono to exceed its lowest market price at 

some earlier period. In the event that the security had risen by a 

certain percentage, namely S3 1/3 percent, the broker might not extend 

rny additional credit en that security no matter how much furthar it3 

price si;sht iidvar.ee, This was tho principle of the formula, but it 

provided, by way of exception, that in ease a security had risen by 

another and higher percentage, tmaely SE percent, the broker mi^ht ex-

tend more- credit on the security but night do so only within a specified 

limit, Tho point to bo noted is that in principle the fcraula prevented 

tho amount of crcdit that night be extended on securities in rising markets 

from '-cin-c uo with the market, even though the broker mi-iht consider hissel 
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perfectly safe in extending additional credit to the customer. According 

to this principle the old connection between a rising rairket and a srosrth 

in credit w o dissolved. At least it *c.o dissolved 20 Ion- us the stock 

reactinod in vfcat r;a3 than called the cnti-pyranidins zone, the stretch 

of value between 153 1/3 pcrccnt and 10*! percent of the price of the 

security at the basins point. The old connection between a falling 

rcarket and the contraction of credit was like*ice dissolved. 

The statutory forsula, viewed without particular reference to the 

statutory figures, enountsd in cffect to rn admonition by Congress, not 

onlv to the federal Reserve Board but to ell parties concerned. against 

permit tin-?, the stock rarkot to craw too much credit into use on the way 

uo. This £.1:'monition vaa bssea on oxporior.ee. The experience was t:;at 

ri.-in." marhets tend to feed on the»r.*lve3, with advances in the market 

value of securities providing the collateral on r/hich further advuncoa 

be pro iicat-d, with the result that rising oarkata often over-reach 

themselves and give say in turn not only to falling markets but to sharp 

contraction in the weeunt of crcdlt in use. Such devGlOf.irents were viewed 

by Congress as bein- against tlx public interest. Their consequences 

extend far beyond the personal fortxuies of the individuals concerned. In 

this view, it is not c matter of much consequence that scao speculators 

end investors make profits while others suffer losses, or that-such 

persons aa.v sake profits at soir.o tines and suffer losses i t other tires. 

The Important considerations, fron the point of viev/ of the public in-

torect, are that unduly vide swings in the market have bad effects on the 

national economy? they promote the excessive use of credit on the upswing, 

not only for purchcsins or carrying securities but c.leo for other purposes3 
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and then on the dorasain^ they have a bad effect cn the general credit 

and business situation. It too in order to bring a ner, influence to bear 

on such developments that the Congress, in passing the Securities Exchange 

Act and setting forth the statutory formula, Imposed upon the i'eceral 

Reserve Board the responsibility for fixing the margin requirements end 

taking action from tine to time to raise or loser such requirements. 

In October 1054, vmen Regulation I went into effect, the margin 

requirements or ths Hew York Stock K;:cha.n;-c appear to have averaged about 

P5 percent of current mrltet price, whereas the Board's requirements as 

laid down by the regulation varied from £5 percent for rest stocks to 

45 percent for seme stocks, and averaged about 28 percent. The increase 

fron 25 to 23. therefore, in the auturn of I3S4, ras an increase inci-

dental to the adoption by the Board at that time of the statutory formula 

aith the statutory f i g u r e T h e Board*3 action in adopting at that "tine 

this formula -fith those figures was based in pert on the fact that such 

action, though not made mandatory by the Act, was clearly .contemplated by 

the Act, and in part on the belief that in the existing circums it-nee a 

the workings of the fornula would be in the public interest. 

The statutory formula was so contrived as to cause margin requirement 

to advance automatically in a rising market, but until Kcrch. 1235 market 

conditions were not such ae to permit the formula to have much effect in 

this direction. At that tire, when the recent two-year advance in stock 

prices began, tha estimated average requirement under Regulation T ras 

about '60 percent. Thereafter, however, as the r.arket advanced, more and 

nore stocks rose to the level at which the margin requirement vent up 

automatically by fl for every dollar of price advance, which meant that 
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for stocks advancing rapidly the margin requirement, though it may have 

started at percent, rose automatically to 50. 55, 40, and eventually 

to 45 percent, which was the highest prescribed by the statutory formula. 

By the end of 1S35 or the ecrly vceHo of 1535, in fact, stocks representing 

more than half of the total trading had risen so far that they wore sub-

ject to the flat 45 percent requirement, and the estimated average re-

quirement for all stocks v.as about 40 percent. At that time the average 

level of stock prices, which hod been advancing rapidly for nearly £ year, 

xf&o still advancing, and the volume of credit extended by brokers to 

their customers, which is reported currently as customers* debit balances, 

had been increasing: for a number of months. In these circumstances, in 

order to forestall excessive growth in the use of credit for stock market 

burposos and in order to emert a restraining'influence on speculation, 

the Board raised the upper limit of the statutory formula from 45 to 35 

percent. This lucre..so applied not to all stocks but to the stocks mhich 

w rxj:nr, br as much as CE pcrcont above the baaing point — that is, 

stocks mhich ,t that time represented about three quarters of the total 

trading. The effect cf tide increase on the estimated averaCe requirement 

f o r & n Qtocke wis tc advance the same from about 40 percent to about 

46 percent. 
A further increase resulted during February and IJarch 1'iaS from the 

automatic tvorkings of the statutory formula, then on the ^5-55 percent 

basis. This automatic increase is estimated to have advanced tha average 

requirement from about 4S percent to about 43 percent. 
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The latest increase in the margin requirements is the one announced 

by the Board on March 25, 1956, effective April 1, 1353- This increase 

was incidental to the action of the Board in chancing the basis of the 

margin requirements from the statutory formula with its sliding scale 

to a fiat percentage of the market price. Such a change of basis had 

been advocated by brokers from the beginning, largely on the rrcund l.h?t 

the statutory formula, by reason of its complications, was too difficult 

to understand, and that the office ^ork r/hlch it necessitated *.ms need-

lessly burdensome and expensive. H'arly in 1936 the Board had under con-

sideration the adoption, of Emulation Li, prescribing margin requirements 
*t 1 
bor banks, and it --as found to be the general desire of the banks to 

have a slt-.plor formula. The consideration nas also advanced that r-.-̂ ard-

less of the preference of the brokers and the banks it v.ouid be In the 

public interest for the Board to have a formula so simple and easily 

understood that whenever the Board, in the exercise of its discretion, 

should announce an increase or decrease in the margin requirements, the 

;enoral public would have no difficulty in understanding just vhat fed 

haopened. Co the Board decided to adopt a margin requirement fc sea on a 

flat percentage of the market price, and it v&b such a requirement tlv-.t 

ras announced at the end of i'arch 1950. It v.as a flat 53 percent. 

This 55 percent requirement was the samo as that which had aires?ay 

been in effect for tvro months on many of the stocks affectad by the Board1fi 

January action — namely, stocks which rrore as much as 122 percent above 

the basins point specified by the statutory formula. Lt the- end of /larch 

these stocks represented about two thirds of all the trading on the 

York Stock Exchange. As to the margin requirements on those stocks, 
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therefore, the Board's I'arch action effected neither any increase nor any 

decrease. Between January and Lkreh there had bsen a further c .vance in 

stocic prices, and in these circumstances it was the Judgment cf the- Board 

that it ttould not be in the public Interest for the margin requirement 

on the stocks which were already subject to the 35 percent requirement to 

be reduced. Adoption of the flat 55 percent for all stocks was accordingly 

decided upon, including those on which the previous requirement under 

the statutory formula (with the January amendment) had ranged from 2'S 

percent to 65 percent. Allowing for this fact, and basin-; calculations 

on average figures for all stocks traded, it was estimated that the in-

crease was from an average level of 48 percent to a general level of £5 

percent, or an increase of about 7 points. Thus the ,7arch increase, 

as an Incident to a change in formula, was of about the. same proportions 

as the January Increase. 

The effect of all the increases, taken together, between'September 

1354 and April 1356, was to increase the margin requirements from the 

flat to the flat percent level, pursuant to the action of Congress 

in Juno 1934, the Initial adoption of the statutory formula, and sub-

sequent action taken by the Board, in the exercise of Its best juegment 

under the law, for the purpose of restraining speculation in securities 

and preventing the excessive use of credit for the purchasing or carry-

ing of securities. 

Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1954 the Board rô paired to 

lay dovm margin rules for brokers and was authorised to lay down similar 

rules for banks and other oersons. The obvious reason for this authorisation 
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was to make tho Board's power effective over the whole field of credit admin-

istration, in order to prevent circumvention of any cf the Boardfs margin 

rules. In the late months of 1935 and early months of 1S26, it appeared to 

the Board that the time to adopt margin rules for the banks had errived, 

both for the reasou•that with the increased margin requirements of brokers 

there was increased incentive for customers to resort for their borrowing 

to banks and for the further reason that by issuing Regulation V at a time 

when there was little speculative demand for credit at the banks, the Board 

would be establishing a mechsnism to which the banks would become accustomed 

in due season and which would be in active operation in the early•stages of 

any growth In the demand for stock market credit that might in due time be felt 

by the bemks. 

It is too soon to attempt to draw many lessons from experience under 

the new system, because such experience has been toe brief. The new system 

did not go into effect until the middle of October 1954 no that it has been 

in effect for but little more than two yours. The period has not oily been 

a short one but the conditions of the time have been p»rpie:;in?/. The 

.-business of the country has been in the process of recovery from the later 

stages of a deep depression. Money rates have declined, production and 

employment have increased, corporate ermines have increased, ana security 

.prices have advanced. There can be no doubt that the advance in security 

prices has reflected to some extent perfectly natural causes, but it is 

certainly not for mo to cay to what extent this has or has not beau the 

case. The pricey cf common stocks are now at about the level of tha late 

'&onths of 1027 and they have advanced on the average during the past two 

years by about as much as th.y advanced during the fosr years liK.Z, 



19rC, an:' 19J:7. It is a noteworthy fact, hotrevor, that the cmount of credit 
i .": 

•extended by brokers to their customers is not only far loss at the present 

visa than it v.-.-c- in .1027, but that it has increased during the pa H two years 

by s. much smaller amount than it increased during the four years 10;.4-19V7, 

'Tho increase in. thn nrcoimt of credit extended, by brokers to their customers 

• during the last tv?o years has «mo;wted to less ttowi 3:500,000,030, or less 

than 50 percent, r;!ilie the Increase in this. item from the b-r.̂ innin̂  of 10<-A 

| to the end of 1927 mv.y be fairly estimated at as much on 100 percent. In 

|; .making this comparison, the amount of credit extended, by banks — to borrowers 

other than brokers — for the purpose of purchasing or carrying securities 

•is - left out o.f fie.count, but this omission, is without prejudice te th- com-

parison inasmuch rs bank loons for this purpose are known te h.«ve increased 

•̂ urin:| the 19£4~19f7, period 'whereas they nppe:--r to have shown little change, 

or even to have increased, during tho past tro years. 

The cor.tr:-st nreaemted is a very impioesive one. There ejro doubtless 

ny reasons for it. One factor, hose-ver, has. certainly baen the f.&tt i'.u t 

Oar^In requirements of brokers during the 19£4-1927 period were ». I the 

"general' level of *0 percent of the current market price, where*s men re-

tirements u'urin,r; the past two years, under eg ulatio;i} T, h«p--e at no time 

Wen less than 50 percent-(on the average) and have risen durLrt the I period 

to 55 percent. On tho face of the record, therefore, it app-jcr that 

the cccurities 2achange i»ot of 1354- has been an important iruiucnco in prevent-

ing excessive jroath in the una of credit for the purpose of tin-ncin.; trams-

actions in securities. 

i 
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